Leadership PT611

Reading Requirement:
Good to Great – Jim Collins
Lee on Leadership – Crocker
Spiritual Leadership – Oswald Sanders
The Leadership Engine – Noel Tichy
The Power of Vision – George Barna
Embers to a Flame – Harry Reeder

Class Objective:
To introduce Seminary students to the importance of leadership, with specific focus upon the leadership development ministry strategy of Christ in the church, the priority of leadership development for the church, and to penetrate all of the spheres of culture through Biblical principles of leadership, development and deployment, as well as models of leadership from both the Scripture and history.

Definition:
Leaders influence others to effectively achieve a defined mission together.

Course Requirements:
- Required reading to be done with a 1 to 2 page critique and interaction with each book read

- Student is to maintain a leadership notebook from which a 5 page journal of the week long class including content impressions with particular focus upon identifying how you will implement what you have embraced in life and ministry. The portion turned in should include impressions, thoughts, and future strategic ideas on future leadership development and deployment in your ministry.